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Conversation, Conformity, and Concord
Let the Children Come
Holhe Holt- Woehl on worshipping with Micah
Choosing Doubt over Fear
Daniel J. Lee on biblical faith
Plus: Adiaphora - what else were you expecting?
LettersCC
od From
651. 641- 3260 Yo
Managing Editors
can Hay and Marr ostlie- olscin Let the Leaders Lead
The Concord is a bi-weekly I haven' t worshipped regularly at the seminary for 20 yrs. We were
publication prepared Eby in the old chapel gymnasium site of inspiration and perspiration.
students at Luther Seminary,
2481Como Ave.,  St.  Paul,    I don' t know how worship may have changed in 20 years, but it
Minn. 55108 and reflects no sounds like the discussion about worship hasn' t changed. Thank you
official position of Luther for a creative expression of the frustration with where the discussionSeminary or the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in America sometimes goes and the desire for discussion about worship to be
ELCA).    The Concord is fruitful (Vol. 33:5— 10:00 am Coffee Break). My two cents worth: Let thedistributed in both a print leaders lead in diverse expressions of worship. Let the worshippersand an electronic format. ©    
worship through them all. Let the critics defend their thoughts in2003- 2004, Luther Seminary.
All rights reserved. fruitful discussion. (Let the coffee be egg coffee boiled in large enamel
Permission is given for the pots in the church basement.)
duplication of this publication
for the personal use of persons
associated with Luther Joel Xavier
Seminary.  No other use is
allowed without the expressed Good News!  Interns Read the Concord!written consent of the
publisher,  Luther Seminary.    The Concord is not meant to be an advertising page. While I understandQuestions and comments may
be directed to a Managing that each student should be given a forum to express their views, I
Editor at( 651) 641- 3260.    think that it is unbelievably short sighted to give it the guise of anReaders are encouraged
article" (Vol. 33:5— Word Alone) rather than an editorial or an outrightto interact with The Concord g
in a variety of ways. Articles ad. Whatever the opinion, there should have been some consideration
and ' Letters to the Editor' are given to the opposing viewpoint in the same issue, rather than waitingWelcomed, as are less formal
for a response in later issues when the original article may have fadedresponses offered through
our website. All submissions in the popular consciousness. I am very disappointed in the decision
should include the authors to make the Concord the propaganda arm of any organization. For
name, telephone number and,    
the record, I take issue with CCM on the very confessional basis thatif applicable, class standing.
Submissions should be Word Alone cites, and whether or not I agree with their activities, I do
received in our mailbox in the not think I can stand idly by while this is happening at Luther.Olson Campus Center( 701), at
our office, Gullixson 10, or by  !
e-mail. R. Tim Carnahan
The Managing Editors MDiv Intern
reserve the right to publish,
edit,    or disregard all
Thanks Rebeccasubmissions.       
Ms. Darting, thanks for your refreshing thoughts about sexuality, and
your willingness to call us back to the basics ( Vol. 33:5 — Humility,
Self-Control, and Sexuality). May the church find wisdom as we make
decisions regarding these issues in the years to come.
Peter Bartimawus
PhD Student
Letters continue on Page 4
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Editors' Desk
The Formula for Concord
A mid-year check-in on the quality of our conversation
By jean Hay
Welcome back. Hope you had an enjoyable being identified solely with one article or one issue
break from academics and more and may be boxed in by their reader' s opinion of
importantly,  we hope you were able to enjoy it.  Given the institutional, social, academic, and
Christmas and the opportunities it often brings professional risks, why chance it?
for quiet reflection, noisy gatherings, and a certain First of all, the administration has given the student
fullness in community worship.      body a huge vote of confidence by accepting the
This issue offers further reflection on worship risk of publishing a student paper. I' ve been asked
and some words on reading and how the faculty view the Concord.
interpretation; a continuation of We are here to learn and Without asking each professor,
the conversation. May it always hopefully the ideas we
1 don' t know of course, but I do
be so,  that the Concord is a have a theory.  We are here to
continuing conversation.
started with will not be the
learn, and hopefully the ideas we
Over the years, this publication only
ideas we have when we
started with will not be the only
has taken on various
graduate.  The articles we ideas we have when we graduate.
characteristics and functions in write may be more about The views we hold today may not
the community.  It began as a discovering what we think...   be the views we hold tomorrow.
discussion forum;  articles were and developing our voices The articles we write may be
about ideas. Over time, it took on and our arguments.  more about discovering what
the role of reporting events and
we think and how we feel about
representative opinions on current issues. With certain topics,  and developing
the development of Inside Luther, the Concord is our voices and our arguments. I think the faculty
no longer burdened with the need to announce understand this and offer a certain tolerance.
events and report news and can devote more   ( Thinking back on some of my academic papers, I
space and energy to facilitating and supporting am most grateful for this, thank you.)
the community' s conversation. When I was in the military, it was a lie to say there
What does it mean to be a discussion forum?   was freedom to experiment in training sessions.
Largely it means taking chances. By giving the Everything was a test. It was all about competition.
Concord space and voice, the seminary risks its This was true also in my undergraduate experience.
public image.  Students are not the only readers During the orientation, the Dean of the College of
of these pages.  Do the essays reflect what is Engineering suggested that we look to the right
being taught in the classroom? Do they predict and to the left and try hard to remember who was
the characteristics and professional qualities of sitting next to us because they wouldn' t.be there
upcoming graduates and future church leaders?   when we graduated. During my First Week at
As editors, Marc and I also risk being confused Luther, I think it was the Dean of Students who
with the articles we publish. We don' t necessarily
suggested that we look to our right and to our left.
agree with or endorse the views expressed in each Reflecting on 1 Corinthians 12:4- 11, she invited
article, but who can tell? Apart from our editorial us to recognize that the people sitting around us
columns,  our creative expressions are largely have each been given different gifts and that our
invisible.   We write the headlines,  pick titles,   community and mission will be enriched by these
decide on placement and layout. Contributors sign differences.  The Concord is one place where this
their names to what they submit, owning their enrichment can happen.
ideas, and risk exposing unpopular viewpoints or
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Letters From You
Continued from page 2)
What About the Bible?   Hold on to that Bible, but...
Exactly what axe are you trying to grind (Vo1.33:5 I admire the deep commitment to Holy Scripture
What About the Bible)? It' s a very stern statement and the Truth to which Natacha Kemp' s article
about . . . what? To deny that an issue or two   ( Vol 33:5— What About the Bible)  testifies. My wise
sparked this article would be to consider your advisor at Luther told me if I was going to defend
audience naive, and we' re not for the most part.   a position on a topic I needed to find out what
So come on, out with it. What specifically should facts the other side uses to defend its position. I
we be taking as gospel, colloquially, instead of strongly urge individuals to research the other
fudging,  or trying to only take  " in context"?   side of the argument. It may make their case much
You' ve essentially put a big open can of paint in stronger and they may decide to re-word their
the middle of the floor and questioned the loyalty original defense when they know more about the
or call or faith of anyone who thinks that they people on the other side of the argument and their
might not want that color on their bedroom walls;   beliefs.  I specifically point to the fact that both
hardly fair.     sides have educated,  deeply concerned people
who,  using God' s Word as point of reference,
R. Tim Carnahan come to a different conclusion. Is one group of
MDiv Intern Lutherans more Godly or righteous or enlightened
than the other?  Is our faith in Jesus Christ
Letter from the Wide World* determined by which position we take on this and
Very well said, Mr. Sagsveen (Vol 33:4— Is it a Sin
umpteen other topics of contention throughout the
Christian church? These questions are some I have
to Label Homosexuality a Sin...?). Yes, I believe, too,   
asked myself when I tried to measure someone' s
that the question that should be asked is whether
faith or determine their righteousness (or perhaps
it is a sin to label people, call names, discriminate,   
salvation?) by their position on such topics. Letinjure and seek to destroy the lives of he members us each continue to search the Scriptures and to
of our society who are gay or lesbian. Too many
struggle together to find resolutions that glorifypeople view the issue as a lifestyle choice, as you
our Lord and bring a soothing balm to His body,pointed out. The Christian community as a whole the Church. Let it be said of us: " See how they loveneeds to look at the example that Jesus set, listen
each other!"  Take care to avoid throwing out theto his words and to treat each other with the same
Scripture verses and research facts that don' t fit
compassion and understanding that he displayed.   your previous understanding of the discussion.The world would be a much better place for all
To do that is to deny the Truth. Look at all theof us if we followed his example. Thank you for
information earnestly.  Growth comes in seeing
sharing this on the Internet!    
something new in he old.  Christian maturity
comes in recognizing the validity and worth ofLana Fornes
those we do not agree with, but whom Christ has
Ms. Fornes happened across Concord, Vol 33: 4 made living stones along with us in His Church.
during an online search.  She has no other affiliation Blessings to each of you, members of God' s family,
with Luther Seminary.       from one of your sisters.
Your Letters to the Editor are welcome
Sister Rachel Mueller
and important!
Every effort is made to publish your letters. P.S.
Send them to us via email,    To all of you who participated in the privileged/
or respond to specific articles non-privileged project and learned something
at Concord Online.  new about yourselves: my wimple is off to you!
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Open Question
The Bible in one Hand,  a Stone in the Other!
Try Putting Both Down
By Daniel J. Lee, M. Div. Junior
Ipreface these paragraphs with a brief statement If we stopped literally with Scripture, we could keep on
regarding my own ignorance. Though a student justifying going into any country we wanted, when we
at Luther Seminary, I struggle daily with a faithful needed extra living space, and slaughtering the heathen
understanding of what it means to be a believer natives, because God is on our side.  It is terrifying to
in and follower of Jesus Christ.  I am continually realize that we can prove almost anything we want to
tormented by my own endeavor for perception prove. if we take fragments of the Bible out of context.
amidst a cloud of unawareness.      It is with this consideration that I turn to the Bible in
fear and trembling, trying to see it whole, not using itSurprisingly,  my experiences at Luther have for my own purposes, but letting its ongoing message
proven the oddity of my predicament.     It of love direct me.
seems that many of my peers,          
So what do I believe about Scri ture?whom I assumed were formed I choose doubt p
from the same raw matter as I believe that it is true.  What is true
I,  do not share the burden of over fear."     is alive and capable of movement
ignorance.    Humility,  it seems,    and growth.    Scripture is full of
is a dreadfully unneeded commodity at Luther paradox and contradiction, but it is
Seminary. For several weeks, I have read student true, and if we fallible human creatures look regularly
articles consisting of sentence after sentence and humbly at the great pages and people of Scripture,
of unquestionable and irrefutable    " truth."   if we are willing to accept truth rather than rigidly
Declarations lacking even Luther' s humility infallible statements, we will be given life, and life more
have graced the Concord' s fair pages.  While not abundantly. (316, 326)
all the articles have brandished such brash self-   I am an ignorant man.  My small heart remains
assuredness, it begs the following question: What doubtful,    and despite L' Engle' s powerful
gift of uncommon clarity do these young disciples testament to uncommon grace and reason,  I
possess and furthermore, by what means have choose doubt over fear. To clarify, I choose doubt,
they attained such knowledge?       because doubt does not harm.   Doubt does not
As antiquated as it may sound,  I am still
tote the branding iron of sin, yelling, " Unclean!
constrained by the search for understanding Unclean!"  Doubt does not require scripture to be
beyond the limits of my mind. Professors, elders,   
the infallible "Word of God," in order to sleep well
peers, and books have had to suffice in light of at night.  Instead, doubt sustains my curiosity.  It
my own lacking.  It is with this need in mind that reaffirms my fallen humanity and drives me to
I present some reflections by author Madeleine the foot of the cross, where unfettered by earthly
L'Engle, from her book Glimpses of Grace ( Harper complexity,  I behold the only unquestionable
Collins, San Francisco, 1998):  truth—salvation through Jesus Christ.     With
this gift in my heart, I turn to those who " areKarl Barth said, ' I take the biblefar too seriously to take not convinced" by the infallibility of an earthlyit literally.'  The Bible is a book which urges us to keep document and say, well done! With this humility
our concept ofGod open, to let our understanding grow in my heart, I turn to those who refuse to cast the
and develop as we are illuminated by new discoveries.   first sinful stone and say, you are a true child ofIf we stopped where Scripture leaves us, in the New God!  And to those whose fear runs deep, boilsTestament as well as the Old, we could still, with
over into hatred, and pollutes the sin-sick heart I
clear consciences, keep slaves.  According to the law, a say, try doubting. You have nothing to lose but
woman taken in adultery was to be stoned.  To death.   your pride.
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Guest Column
Twist and Shout
On Worshipping with Children
By Hollie Holt-Woehl, PhD, Year 2
Micah had a good day in the worship service today.  We never know what to expect from
him in worship.  On his bad days he gets caught in a high falsetto voice, which is very
loud, and speaks or sings throughout the worship service, or he gets caught in a pattern of
slamming the hymnal closed, or he is just plain wiggly.  I must honestly say that I have only
been struggling with him in worship for two years. Before that my husband Randall struggled
alone while I led the worship service every Sunday.
Now for any parent of small children, worship can be a difficult time because they are not quiet at
the appropriate times and need to move. I believe worship is an important part of the Christian
life.  In worship we come before God, the creator of the universe, the One who has come to us
As the pastor was re aria m the form of Jesus Christ, the One who keeps coming to us in thep p p g Holy Spirit.   This Trinitarian God invites us to be part of God' s
the bread and the wine,  I
own life in worship and God does come to us in surprising ways
heard an audible gasp from through worship.  Sometimes it is a word, sometimes it is a song,
Micah. I looked over at him.   sometimes it is a feeling, sometimes it is a prayer, sometimes it is
He was standing in the aisle sitting in God' s presence surrounded by God' s people.  Worship
with his eyes intent upon can be a rich many layered experience of God in our midst.
every move of the pastor I believe God desires children in worship even though they make
and his mouth was open. noise and are wiggly.  I once heard it said that the cries of young
children in worship are more pleasant in the ears of God than the
snoring of old saints.  As a mother and a pastor I know how it feels to struggle with how much
noise children can make in worship.  The pastor in me is more tolerant of the noises children
make in worship; the mom in me is less tolerant of the noises of my own children.  Generally
speaking the one with the children making noise feel much worse about the noise than those
hearing it.
I believe it is important for children to worship and that is why we continue to bring Micah to
worship even though we have some bad days. One of the things we will do is to let Micah make
noise during the hymns while the congregation is singing. It is a good time just to let him make
a joyful noise unto the Lord and we can relax a bit from keeping him quiet.
Micah loves music.  Sometimes in worship he will direct the choir while it is singing.  I love to
watch him as he intently watches our choir director and follows her every movement.  She is
so wonderful with him she sees how much he loves music so she is trying to get him to sing
in the children' s choir.  One Sunday, Micah was so absorbed in the song the choir was singing,
he forgot to conduct.  After the song was over he broke into spontaneous applause and began
hooting and hollering," bravo, bravo." It really seemed like one of those" God moments" of pure
joy. I joined the congregation in applause and while everyone was looking at Micah with smiles
of joy, I was laughing and crying tears of joy at my son who didn' t realize what he had done.
I am so thankful for this community and their acceptance of him.
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We truly never know what to expect from him during worship.  As I said earlier today was a
good day.  He sat quietly on my lap for the entire sermon paging through his bible.  We bring
a beginners Bible with lots of pictures for him to look at in worship.  I was able to relax and
experience worship because Micah was more contained than usual. I didn' t pay much attention
to Micah until it was time for communion.  The bread and the wine are brought to the altar
along with the offering.  We stand as the ushers bring the elements forward.  I was sitting on
the end next to the aisle, Micah pushed me aside to get to the aisle so that he could see.  As the
pastor was preparing the bread and the wine I heard an audible gasp from Micah. I looked over
at him.  He was standing in the aisle with his eyes intent upon every move of the pastor and
his mouth was open.  The pastor recited the words of institution over the bread and the wine,
the congregation joined in praying the Lord' s prayer.  I kept glancing at Micah, his gaze was
unchanged in its intensity, his mouth still open as he was watching the pastor serve communion
to the communion assistants.
Our congregation communes every Sunday so Micah knows the routine for communion. Even
though he may be distracted, noisy and wiggly during the rest of worship he is always focused,
respectful and orderly as we walk to the altar and stand to receive the body and blood of Christ
Jesus.  Our congregation does not have first communion until 5t' grade but I have always been
a proponent of an earlier communion age.  Micah comes forward and receives a blessing now,
yet he still approaches the altar as though he is in the presence of the Holy One who gave his
body and shed his blood for the forgiveness of sins.  Micah stands before the altar of the Lord
calm and fully present.  He receives the blessing respectfully and quietly, then joyfully, and
sometimes noisily, bounds back to where we were sitting.  When I return to the pew and sit
down Micah looks at me with a twinkle in his eye and a smile on his face. He lifts up his bangs
with his right hand he places his left forefinger on his tongue then makes the sign of the cross
on his forehead. I don' t know if he is reminding himself of his baptism or reminding me that he
is a child of God, even though he is noisy and wiggly to the end of the worship service, and he
marked with the cross of Christ and sealed with the Holy Spirit forever.
As Lutherans, we say that Christ Jesus is fully present in the bread and wine when the pastor
recites Christ' s own words over the bread and the wine.  But I wonder, after watching Micah
approach the altar with the same self contained reverence week after week, if Christ' s presence
surrounds the altar where the bread and the wine are consecrated, fills the air and then reaches
out to touch the children so that they are truly blessed by his presence. I believe Christ is present
to my child.
People were bringing even infants to him (Jesus) that he might touch
them; and when the disciples saw it, they sternly ordered them not to
do it. But Jesus called for them and said, "Let the little children come
to me, and do not stop them;for it is to such as these that the kingdom
of God belongs. Truly I tell you, whoever does not receive the kingdom
of God as a little child will never enter it."— Luke 18:15- 17.
New Psalms
Poetry By Melissa Pohlman, MDiv Senior
He did feet in a sockless society
Among slippers and breadbags
Toes frozen black curled in
Presently Pounding Pavement Powerfully
Collection of cloths
Soaked wet—dyed black
Dirty water—cheap newspaper ink
Insulation from penetration
Useless against him
Who wants more than feet
And will give all that he has.,
Even to those without socks.
So I'm standing here
Monstrous pad of paper
Blood red running marker
Writing out God' s words
And can you believe—
As " love one another"
Flows quickly off my pen
And out of my head
Two women act it out
Just by offering a ride
Reaching out one to the other
Total strangers, different colors
But Christian both strong
Bodies may be feeble
But minds are rock solid
With souls malleable enough
To love one another.
So I' ve Been Thinking...
Adiaphora
A few unneccessary skills that might come in handy
By Marc Ostlie-Olson, MDiv Middler
While the Augsburg Confession, in article 7, convinces me that it is enough for the true unity of the
church that we students emerge from our seminary preaching the pure gospel of justification by
faith alone, and administering the sacraments biblically, I wonder if we couldn' t offer a few courses
here at Luther on some helpful adiaphora — a few non-required but helpful skills to round out our
ministerial toolkits.  By way of example, I' ve spent part of my break preparing a brief and handy list
of potential subjects.  I'm sure it remains incomplete, and is colored by my biases, but it' s a place to
start.  Professors: feel free to incorporate any of these into your syllabi— you don' t need to credit me.
Students: perhaps we ought to consider forming some additional student groups; maybe we can award
merit badges.
Suggested wording)
In addition to the Bible Proficiency Exam, afull set of required courses and electives, not less than one unit ofCPE,
and multiple interviews essays, and applications, candidates for ordination or commissioning will demonstrate
competency in any twenty of the following:
Bait a hook.  Operate a sound mixing board.
Bake bread.  Paint with watercolors.
Bump start and drive a manual transmission Patch drywall.
vehicle. Perform any one of the classic mime skits (phone
Change a soiled cloth diaper (including rinse).     booth, tug of war, balloon, etc.).
Check to see that the chamber of a gun is clear.     Perform CPR.
Cook a meal from scratch (or from whatever' s Program a simple computer database.
in the house).       Remove a cork from a wine bottle with no tools.
Decline a sexual advance from a person of any Remove spilled candle wax from cloth.
gender with tact and sensitivity.   Repot a plant.
Diffuse a tense interpersonal situation with Re- screen a screen door.
gentle humor.      Sing a lullaby unaccompanied.
Draw a recognizable dog.     Speak a second language other than koine Greek.
Entertain a four-year-old of any gender.       Stack firewood.
Fall without injuring oneself.       Start a motorcycle.
Fold a map correctly.   Take a joke.
Fold any origami animal.     Take a punch.
Grow tomatoes from seed.   Tap a keg.
Hand wash and sanitize dishes using the three-    Train a dog to consistently follow at least three
sink method. commands.
Handle a ferret correctly.     Use a rag mop correctly.
Hang a picture.    Write in cursive.
Iron pants.
Keep score in darts.
Launch and fly a kite.
If you have additional suggestions for this list, either from past experience, or in anticipation of future
need, please forward them to us at the Concord. We' ll keep a list at Concord Online, and perhaps publish
a complete collection in May, in checklist format, for graduating seniors.
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Review
Nickel and Dimed
Barbara Ehrenreich discovers certain truths about poverty and privilege
By Jean Hay, MDiv Middler
During the break, I happened to read Nickel and Dimed: On
Not) Getting by in America by Barbara Ehrenreich. I was Additionalrticls
curious because I have been hearing more and thinking more on Workplace Justice
about things like fair trade, economic justice and the surprising
links between consumerism and family structures. Ehrenreich hiving Wage' F; 1 ar
is a well educated,  well paid journalist who decided to August  '     s
IC
temporarily) live the life she sought to investigate and report ttp'J/ uww'  pi neere ra pdf
about.       A new kind of poverty" by Ann-
What does it mean to work minimum wage job(s) in America?    uindlenN szr  k, Dec i,  00
Can a person provide for themselves? She set a few ground lzttp:j fwww•truthout•orgZciOcs 0   "
rules for herself and allowed a few starting helps (like a car and 120103 ` 
htn
enough cash to obtain a rental unit- first and last month' s rent
xTheffi of Aber"
plus a security deposit) then started looking for employment Paul r g ars T7ae,N iK fanuaxy  ,
as an unskilled laborer. She worked as a waitress in Florida.   00
In Maine, she cleaned homes during the week and worked ttp./ J vvtv.tl enation.com.    6c.   x
in a nursing home on the weekends. Here in Minnesota, she tlr2t} {10s krgan
worked at WalMart.
What surprised me most as I read her story was how involved she became in her situations and how
quickly the fruits of privilege (education, wealth and class status) can come to mean nothing. While
cleaning in Maine, she reflected on the physical strain of repetitive tasks and how starting in good
health and in good physical condition was the only thing that made it possible for her to keep up the
work as long as she did.
In her analysis, Ehrenreich discussed the labor economy and the law of supply and demand. She
reflected that the companies were acting in economically rational ways, always trying to maximize
their profits. What she didn' t understand, and what she says most economist don' t understand, is
why individual employees don' t act in economically rational ways. Why aren' t they organizing for
better wages and better working conditions? Why doesn' t a reduced supply of labor translate to higher
wages? She suggested that the playing field isn' t level. For instance, she pointed out that companies
cling to drug screening for prospective employees when numerous studies have shown that it is not
cost effective. It does however, undermine the employees confidence and self-esteem. This is just one
example of many that point to social forces and specific misuses of power and authority that contribute
to inequity in corporate America.
Have you read any good books lately?
The Concord is interested in your reviews and recommendations
Submit 300-word book reviews of titles you believe may be of interest
to the seminary community.
If we print them, we' ll give you money to buy more books!
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IN 2003:  
Outcry
three long weeks ofsilence By Rebeca Darting, MDiv Junior
since phone line cracked raw
in a woman' s mittened hand
at the curb of columbia mall, grandforks.
bath and body bag smacked ground;
she gasped sharp air,
shredded by splinter eyes of evil.
i
this is a world where people rain through quicksand,
disappear by accident, muf ed by the tread above.
turning over couch cushions,
God hasn' t found his quarters yet,
but maybe something salty for his taste
splattered against the brown- blue stripes.
X X X X X X X X X X
A NEW MOTHER IN EGYPT:      SOME SLAVES, OVERHEARD:down a well a midwife slid my firstborn son; we hoped a little bit
gasping in red afterbirth, i wept,   
when rivers stank and swam in sap of lifeinfants ought not be so slippery in your hands.     and the frogs in Pharaoh' s hair
and now—my bricks but only give their life kind of made us laugh,
to a murdering, pyramided king.  but by the time the darkness hit
nauseous in my grief, i gag,  we knew we had magic, but no God.i shall soon dance with my son beneath. we' d keep leaving blood-stripes on the sheets at
night,
hiding babies' penises, trying to avoid foremen;
we' d go on groaning in the night.
X X X X X
wizened sage-man spins evening fire pictures:
long ago, see the groaning of the cosmos.
water gurgles, swirls, unrealized, hopeless,
passive, nauseous from itself,
soupy with frothy excrement.
light zips, zig-zags through the sea- sick stew,
unleashes, explodes, expands, unfolds,
organizes, re-orders, sets forth
sky, earth, ocean, plants, creatures,
celestial bodies, birds, image-bearing folk.
let there be, He said,
and—I AM.
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PCOming in February
Travel writing from points near and far
If you are leaving campus for a cross-cultural mission
experience this J- term, write an article about your trip for the
Concord.  We' ll pay $50 for up to 1, 000 words, publishing one
article per trip.  Stories will appear in February' s issue.  Photos,
poetry, drawings, and other media are welcome too!
Who do the People Say That I am?
At home or away, ask five strangers to tell you about God, and
share your experience with the Concord.
There is still time to write!
Submissions for February' s issue are due by Midnight on
Thursday, February 12th.
FIRST TIME AT CHURCH
Oh, I'm sorry, I've already gat I don' t know Look, do you want to get
some horses. It looks like all that
I' m waiting on are some zebras.       
about this on the boat or not?  Now
sweetheart...    quit moving around!
A
Next Issue - February 18th
Deadline for Submissions is Midnight, 2/ 12
